
good practice guide

this project is funded by the eu’s european regional 
development fund through the iNterreg iVc programme.
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the production of local food brings many benefits 
to regional economies including employment, 
whilst enhancing the reputation of local regions 
for their food expertise and culture and supporting 
sustainable farming.   Food is an important part 
of the culture of a region with tourists seeking to 
explore authentic experiences when visiting from 
another country.  small and micro food producers 
contribute to the fabric of the local rural commu-
nity and the development of a local food culture 
and local food products and are a key component 
in developing a diverse, sustainable economy  
that reflects local cultural heritage and pride in  
local food.   this project seeks to capture the  
benefits that local food brings to regions across 
the european union.

considering the large number of small to medium 
sized enterprise smes and micro enterprises in 
the local food sector in europe and the challenges 
encountered by such small producers, regional 
strategies are of utmost importance to increase 
their competitiveness and success.  the need for 
exchange of experience and sharing of good prac-
tices among european policy makers to further 
develop common policies and strategies is great.

the european union (eu) funded iNterreg iVc 
LocFood (Local Food as an engine for Local 
business) project started in 2012 and will end 
in december 2014. the aim of the LocFood 
project is to improve regional policies and strate-
gies regarding food-related smes in rural areas, to 
enhance entrepreneurship, business development, 
competitiveness and economic growth. 

the specific project objectives are to:

• gain an overview and understanding of the exist-
ing policies and strategies concerning smes and 
entrepreneurship and innovation in the local food 
sector, in the participating regions. 

The project is made up of 13 European project part-
ners including one university, one farmers union, local 
councils and business development agencies from 
9 countries.  The lead partner is Nordland County 
Council, Norway.

• share knowledge and exchange experience, 
including better understanding of the local food 
sector.

the project consists of three work packages:

1. management and co-ordination of the Loc-
Food project, led by Nordland county council.

2. communication and dissemination of the  
project findings from LocFood, led by  
region of marche, italy.

3. exchange of experiences dedicated to the identi-
fication and analysis of good practices, led by the 
ulster business school, university of ulster.

To meet the project aim and objectives, each partner 
region undertook a number of work tasks over the 
period of the project.  Each of these tasks are now 
summarised.

1. iNtroductioN to the
LocFood project

iNdex to the LocFood project

This project seeks to capture the  
benefits that local food brings to  

regions across the European Union.“
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food promotion, and; a need for access to support to involve 
less bureaucracy. 

the survey of the business practices of food producers 
highlighted relatively high levels of involvement in innovative 
activities, particularly around the product aspects.  while the 
majority of innovation is new to the business, nonetheless 
the   ‘new to market’ innovations figure is high.  a significant 
finding has been the lack of innovation recorded among 
spanish firms and this has been linked to the poor trading 
conditions facing the food producers in this region of study. 

these companies focus on the immediate supply chain 
partners for sources of innovation and rely less on support 
from external sources such as universities, consultants and 
government. the results suggest that these small firms have 
yet to fully utilise the range of networks available to them, to 
assist their innovation efforts.  

the major barriers to innovation are cost related factors while 
lack of information on markets and technology and organi-
zational rigidities are considered to be less critical.  the role 
of the owner-manager is the most highly rated factor behind 
innovation for these companies; their experience, skills, 
knowledge and leadership ability are important resources and 
capabilities of the small firm. 

public financial support had been received from local and 
regional authorities, eu institutions or programmes and 
central government. however, there has been a  relatively 
low level take-up of government support programmes. in 
addition, the results suggest that small/micro food producers 
may not be fully aware of the range of available government 
support programmes, and are unclear about how to apply for 
funding support.  

these small/micro businesses demonstrate innovative and 
entrepreneurial behavior, despite a lack of engagement with 
external networks and supports.

1.2 Project Methodology
the first stage of the project involved a mapping exercise, us-
ing secondary sources, to identify current policy and support 
programmes in relation to small/micro food  producers, to 
identify the main stakeholders for local food production, and 
to identify gaps in policy and support for food producers in 
each of the european  regions. this was supplemented by 
consultations in each region with a range of stakeholders, 
including policy makers from government agencies, policy in-
fluencers from trade bodies and support providers, and with 
a number of food producers from various food sectors.  

this was followed by a cross-country survey of small/micro 
food producers involving the nine european regions. the 
purpose of the survey was to obtain information on general 
business activities, innovation activities and the role of gov-
ernment support.  only companies involved in food produc-
tion were included in the sample.  this included farmers 
who had diversified into food production but excluded food 
service operators. companies with less than ten employees 
were selected across a range of food sub sectors.  
a total of 457 responses were obtained. 

based on this analysis of local food production in their re-
gion, each partner then identified good practices in policy and 
company activity  to support micro food production within 
their region. 

1.3 Project results 
key results from the mapping exercise and consultations 
indicated a number of policy and programme gaps across 
the partner regions: the need for micro food production to be 
a key focus of regional and national economic development 
strategies; lack of targeted, regional support for food produc-
ers; lack of a coordinated approach to supporting small local 
food producers through a single regional or national body; 
lack of communication of available support to local food pro-
ducers; a lack of government data available on the number 
of small/micro food producers and their business activities; 
a lack of an integrated approach between tourism and local 

While the majority of innovation is new 
to the business, nonetheless the ‘new to 

market’ innovations figure is high.“
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Nordland county council employees 3300 employees, 
and plays a key role in the management and develop-
ment of the region. the county’s most important tasks 
are the provision of further education, culture, dental 
health care, transport services and regional develop-
ment.  our main task is to arrange for our co-operation 
partners in the public and private sectors to have good 
framework conditions for their future wealth creation. 
this happens through contributing to and facilitating 
co-operation.  the goal of the work is to create com-
prehensive, desirable development in Nordland, as the 
regional developer. 

Nordland’s business community and population 
are increasingly affected by what happens in the 
international community. this globalisation leads 
to Nordland county council having increased 
contact across international borders. the develop-
ment of Nordland is affected by decisions made 
in other countries. in large parts of europe the 
regional level has been strengthened and appro-
priated more tasks.  this increases the need for 
closer contact across borders. in order to meet the 
challenges of the future, it is important to have an 
international 
perspective, and increase co-operation with other 
regions.

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: tommy Nilsen, project Leader 
e: tommy.nilsen@nfk.no 
W: www.nfk.no

the euro perspectives Foundation (epF) is a Ngo 
and public equivalent body founded in 2008 as a 
new institutional structure to address public inter-
est in an enlarged europe.  the aim of the epF is 
to develop indigenous capabilities through territo-
rial co-operation with regional stakeholders in eu 
and outside, for added value regional polices and 
eu integration. 

epF aims to foster sustainable development in 
europe.  innovation, information society, envi-
ronmental protection and socially responsible 
economy are main priorities, along with strength-
ening the european integration of the western 
balkans area acting as a centre for training and 
education, experience exchange and policy-making 
initiatives.  among the founders of epF are re-
gional authorities, universities, business centers 
and individuals with experience in working with 
governmental structures and smes on national 
and pan-european level.  

the epF has full capacity for quality management 
of projects under iNterreg programmes. the 
board members and founders of the epF have 
a rich background in implementing eu funded 
projects and leading positions in key eu-related 
institutions. since 2009 epF has implemented iN-
terreg iVc funded projects, including: more4N-
rg, immodi, misrar, LocFood and south east 
tc programme projects  - see iFa Network and 
eVLia. the iNterreg iVc jts and the ministry of 
regional development and public works consider 
more4Nrg among the most successful projects 
and especially acknowledge the achievements of 
epF in assisting the gabrovo region to include for 
a first time a special chapter on energy efficiency 
and renewable energy in its up-dated regional 
development strategy. as a result epF was directly 
invited to present its experience and results to the 
jts/ministry organized information days as well 
as to the 4th interregional cooperation Forum that 
took place in early 2011 in budapest. 
 
For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: Veleslava tsakova 
e: veleslava.tsakova@gmail.com 
W: www.europerspectives.org

NordLaNd couNty 
couNciL, Norway

euro perspectiVes 
FouNdatioN, buLgaria

the region of west macedonia (rwm) was creat-
ed in 1987 setting out the reformed land-planning 
and administrative division of greece into regions. 
it serves as the arena where decentralized bod-
ies of central government meet with representa-
tives of local government. the region contributes 
to national planning and within this framework 
draws up programmes and applies the policies for 
economic, social and cultural growth. it connects 
de-centralized bodies of the central government 
with the actors of local government.

the principal role of the rwm as a development 
institution is clearly illustrated with the planning of 
the regional operational programmes of western 
macedonia. during  recent years the main objec-
tive of these programmes is to contribute to the 
creation of a dynamic region that will utilise not 
only the economical assets but also the human 
potential of its citizens.

western macedonia is mostly an agricultural 
region with a focus on the production of apples 
(in kastoria), wheat and other cereals. the famous 
saffron is also produced in the area of kozani. 
other agricultural products that are important for 
the local economy are Florina’s beans and peaches 
from Velvento. 

through the department of rural economy of 
rwm, farmers, breeders and smes in the food 
sector get assistance and information on the uti-
lization of eu funding and the implementation of 
national and regional legislation.

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: katerina koutsianou 
e: kkoutsianou@yahoo.gr 
W: www.pdm.gov.gr

the department for agriculture and productive 
activities of the province of rimini is the public 
authority in charge of local industries, handicraft, 
commerce, tourism, agriculture, food, rural de-
velopment and fishery. it implements european, 
national and regional laws and regulations, as well 
as financial support to smes through its technical-
administrative structure. 
 
the department co-operates with the general 
directorates of region emilia romagna to identify, 
plan and organise objectives for its policy fields. its 
everyday work relies on a network of public bodies, 
territorial organisations and associations, which 
represent the enterprises acting locally for agri-
food development.

the province of rimini participates as a partner 
in many eu funded projects (iNterreg pro-
grammes) connected to agro-food topics (olive oil) 
and is the leader of coastal group action (FLag) 
“marinerie della romagna” which includes 32 part-
ners (public entities, sea fishing associations aq-
uaculture and others). the aim of the department 
is to foster local development and strengthen its 
wide network of micro and small enterprises. the 
province of rimini as a partner of the LocFood 
project, shares its experience in the management 
of the local food sector in order to foster economic 
development. 

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: enzo Finocchiaro 
e: e.finocchiaro@provincia.rimini.it 
W: www.provincia.rimini.it 

regioN oF west
macedoNia, greece

proViNce oF rimiNi,
itaLy

2. partNer oVerView aNd coNtact detaiLs
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marche region is a public body/regional authority 
employing approximately 1300 people.  the Loc-
Food project is managed by the environment 
and agriculture department (overall numbers 
of employment of around 200 employees) with 
support from the agri-food sector services (as-
sam).  the department is responsible for shaping 
and promoting policies and innovative tools for 
the agri-food sector to improve quality, sustain-
ability and competitiveness and to support all the 
relevant stakeholders, from entrepreneurs to Final 
consumers.  the department facilitates the trans-
fer of best practices and innovation in agri-food 
quality promotion, capacity building, brand crea-
tion, exhibition/events organisation for rural areas 
products, and primary sector enterprise support.  

assam is the operational body of marche region 
agriculture and environment service responsible 
for implementing regional programmes and sup-
porting the eu projects design and implementa-
tion at territory level.  assam’s mission is to link 
production to research bodies, facilitating dialogue 
among the various stakeholders and identifying 
the territory needs in terms of services and in-
novation. assam aims to implement experimental 
projects, and disseminate and transfer innovative 
solutions that can address territory needs.  as-
sam operational centers and related structures 
(forestry nurseries and laboratories) are spread 
across the region, employing highly skilled staff, 
both at technical and administrative level, to ef-
fectively and efficiently carry out specific tasks. as-
sam activities cover several areas in the support 
of sustainable and competitive growth of agri-food 
enterprises.

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: cristina martellini 
e: cristina.martellini@regione.marche.it 
w: www.regione.marche.it

down district (population 70,770) is located in 
the south east of Northern ireland within historic 
downpatrick, the county town being the traditional 
burial place of patrick, ireland’s patron saint.  

down district council is the elected local author-
ity in the area and has identified tourism as a key 
economic driver for the district, and is working 
to develop sustainable local tourism products, 
including local food, and memorable experiences 
worthy of our landscape and of our visitors. 
 
in 2013, the Northern ireland agri-Food strategy 
board launched ‘going for growth’, a new strategy 
for the agri-food sector, Northern ireland’s larg-
est manufacturing sector, focusing on export-led 
growth.  in this context the LocFood project will 
also help to identify means by which smaller local 
producers can play their part in Northern ireland’s 
growing and high-quality food sector.

the LocFood project ran in parallel with a local 
micro-business/sme and artisan food produc-
ers’ business development programme for 6 local 
council areas, led by down district council, in the 
south east economic development (seed) region. 
issues and experience from local producers across 
business development and entrepreneurship, 
funding, profitability and growth, food safety and 
regulation, training, new industry trends, and other 
areas highlighted through research and study 
visits to other european partners’ region provided 
opportunities to identify local policy designed to 
better support local practice.

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: david patterson 
e: david.patterson@downdc.gov.uk 
W: www.downdc.gov.uk/home.aspx 

regioN oF marche,
itaLy

dowN district couNciL, 
NortherN ireLaNd

the university of ulster is a multi-campus insti-
tution which has a strong commitment to the 
development of the Northern ireland economy 
through research, academic enterprise and teach-
ing. the university of ulster works closely with 
local industry and regional bodies on developing 
programmes in entrepreneurship and business 
development that are aimed at employers from the 
agri-food industry.  its ulster business school fac-
ulty is one of the largest providers of business and 
management education and research in the british 
isles with extensive expertise in the areas related 
to the LocFood project including sme develop-
ment, entrepreneurship, and agri-food.  the ulster 
business school provides a range of undergradu-
ate, postgraduate and management development 
programmes in these areas. 

the ulster business school has been responsible 
for the management of work package three of the 
LocFood project, exchange of good practices, to 
identify and analyse good practices. this involved 
leading on the design and implementation of the 
research methodology to gather evidence from key 
stakeholders including small/micro food produc-
ers and policy representatives, to examine cur-
rent policy and programmes designed to support 
innovation, competitiveness and growth of local 
food producers. 

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: professor barry Quinn 
e: b.quinn@ulster.ac.uk 
W: www.business.ulster.ac.uk

the development centre of the heart of slovenia 
was founded in 2000 as part of the development 
centre Litija, its primary task being to accelerate 
entrepreneurship in a small economy in the mu-
nicipality of Litija. today it has 14 years of experi-
ence in the fields of agriculture, rural development, 
tourism development, intangible heritage and en-
trepreneurship. it operates at a local and regional 
level in order to provide entrepreneurship support 
in the area. 

the heart of slovenia (subregion) is within the 
osrednjeslovenska region. over the years the de-
velopment centre of the heart of slovenia started 
outgrowing the boundaries of the municipality of 
Litija and interconnecting with other municipali-
ties. within the development partnership of the 
centre of slovenia, which represents municipali-
ties in the area of the heart of slovenia, today 10 
municipalities are formally connected.

the development centre of the heart of slovenia 
cooperates directly with the mayors and has the 
authority to amend their development plans. it 
also cooperates closely with local coordinators 
appointed in each municipality where the main 
results of different projects are disseminated. 

in 2012 a consortium of schools and kindergartens 
in the heart of slovenia was formally established 
and today we are connecting 15 different public 
institutions and providing lessons in schools on 
various topics (entrepreneuship, tourism, agricul-
ture and local self-sufficiency). the priority is also 
to promote and develop local self-sufficiency and 
tourism under a common new brand of ‘heart of 
slovenia’. 

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: aleksandra gradisek 
e: aleksandra.gradisek@razvoj.si 
W: www.razvoj.si

uLster busiNess schooL, 
uNiVersity oF uLster, 
NortherN ireLaNd

the deVeLopmeNt
ceNtre oF the heart
oF sLoVeNia, sLoVeNia

2. partNer oVerView aNd coNtact detaiLs
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bsc kranj is the gorenjska regional development 
agency and, since 1995, has been acting as a link 
between entrepreneurs, chambers, municipali-
ties, institutes, ministries, and other institutions 
in areas such as: regional, local and cross-border 
development projects; entrepreneurship; com-
petitiveness; technological development; human 
resource development; tourism; rural and spatial 
development; conservation of the environment; as 
well as technical assistance and collaboration with 
partners in the eu and other countries.

the main function of bsc kranj is, together with 
local, regional and national partners, to design and 
carry out the regional development plan for the 
gorenjska region 2014–2020 and, in doing so, 
contribute to the development of the region. bsc 
kranj’s approach is based on the real needs of the 
region and its people, as well as knowing global 
trends. we develop and implement programmes 
and projects that strengthen the competitive-
ness of the region by connecting the needs of the 
companies and local communities with national 
and european development policies and financial 
resources. bsc kranj is a key player in establishing 
the development partnership between the goren-
jska region and austria, italy, and the eu.

Furthermore, bsc kranj is the prime company for 
the economical-social development of the region, 
and due to its competent, referential projects and 
its excellent partnership networks within and out-
side of the region.  since its formation, bsc kranj 
has been working in the area of information and 
communication both with the media, the wider 
public, and with specific groups depending on the 
current projects.  bsc kranj is an independent 
non-profit organisation, a limited liability company 
with a majority public ownership. 

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: helena cvenkel and Nives Zalar 
e: helena.cvenkel@bsc-kranj.si/nives.zalar@bsc-
kranj.si 
W: www.bsc-kranj.si/home

La uNiÓ de Llauradors i ramaders was founded 
in 1976. today La uNio consists of around 18,400 
members who represent about 50% of the pro-
fessional food producers in the region. the aim 
is to develop an agri-food sector that is sustain-
able, focused on innovation in all areas relating to 
agriculture.  in achieving this objective, La uNiÓ 
has a number of offices with a team 60 of people, 
with specialised engineering and agri-food techni-
cian staff, graduates in business administration, 
veterinaries, and administrative support. 
 
in terms of the LocFood project, La unió repre-
sents the Valencian agri-food sector and generates 
policies to support the sector, both independently 
and in collaboration with the regional govern-
ment and the spanish ministry for agriculture. 
 
For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: jose moran 
e: gds.moran@gmail.com 
W: www.launio.org and www.puntdesabor.com.

bsc Ltd, kraNj,
sLoVeNia

Farmers’ uNioN oF
VaLeNcia, spaiN

Örebro regional development council was 
founded in january 2006. the role of the council 
is to improve conditions for sustainable growth 
and to contribute to the best possible quality of life 
throughout the whole of the Örebro county.

business activity is fundamental and for this 
reason a number of progressive programmes have 
been developed by the municipality.  the regional 
development strategy has been set up to work 
with a range of various stakeholders, including 
stakeholders in the agri-food industry.  Örebro 
regional development council has a very good 
relationship with Örebro university on campus 
grythyttan, which has three popular educational 
programmes related to food: chef and culinary 
arts and meal science;  sommelier and culinary 
arts and meal science; and hotel and hospitality.                                                                                  

For Further inForMation 
Please contact:                                                                                                  
n: eva krause 
e: eva.krause@regionorebro.se 
W: www.regionorebro.se

the region of Västerbotten is a co-operative body 
which is responsible for regional development 
in the Västerbotten county. Västerbotten county 
council and the county’s 15 municipalities estab-
lished the region Västerbotten on 1 january 2008. 

the region of Västerbotten’s main mission is to 
focus on growth and development. the aim of 
the region of Västerbotten is to create the best 
possible living conditions for local citizens. the 
main activities of the region of Västerbotten 
include regional development planning, business 
and entrepreneurship, tourism energy, environ-
ment and climate, expertise and training, transport 
infrastructure and communications, information 
technology and communication, renewal of public 
services, international engagement and commu-
nity work.

an important task for the region of Västerbotten 
is to co-ordinate the regional development plan in 
the county and the regional growth programme 
(2010) for Västerbotten county. the regional de-
velopment plan 2009-2013 defines the goals and 
prioritises strategy areas for the future develop-
ment of the region. the plan is divided into the 
following strategy areas:

• to contribute to the nature, health, and an attrac-
tive urban environment and good living condi-
tions;

• development of trade and industry;

• skills and labour supply;

• accessibility and infrastructure; 

• international co-operation and social responsibil-
ity contact; and

• culture.

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: hans-erik Forsell 
e: hanserik.forsell@regionvasterbotten.se 
W: www.regionvasterbotten.se

Örebro regioNaL
deVeLopmeNt couNciL, 
swedeN

regioN oF
VästerbotteN, swedeN

2. partNer oVerView aNd coNtact detaiLs

• partner overview and contact details partner overview and contact details •
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canton of jura is one of the 26 political authorities 
of switzerland. it has broad decisional power and 
is responsible for local strategies, including rural 
development, education and economical promo-
tion. For 10 years, it has provided teaching and 
coaching for at least 1600 farmers and other part-
ners in rural areas and has supported the promo-
tion of their local food products.

the “Fondation rurale interjurassienne” is a 
private foundation. it is managed by a council 
composed of representatives of the canton of jura, 
canton of bern, the chamber of agriculture of jura 
and the chamber of agriculture of the bernese 
jura. its 84 employees work in rural development, 
professional education, accounting and coach-
ing. every two years the Foundation organizes the 
swiss Local Food competition (www.concours-
terroir.ch) with 1000 local products coming from 
across all of the country.

For Further inForMation 
Please contact: 
n: olivier girardin/olivier boillat 
e: olivier.girardin@frij.ch • olivier.boillat@frij.ch 
 W: www.frij.ch 

caNtoN oF jura,
switZerLaNd

2. partNer oVerView aNd coNtact detaiLs

within the LocFood project, a total of 77 good practices including examples of  policy 
and food producer initiatives were identified by the partners.  the details of all these 
good practices are provided in table 1. 
 
in this good practice guide, we have included details on the policy good practice initia-
tives that are considered to be most transferable across the partner regions.  these good 
practice initiatives were selected based on each project partner’s evaluation of the pos-
sible economic contribution of these initiatives to their local region.  a total of 25 good 
practices are presented, including at least two good practices from each partner region.   
each good practice contains details on the target groups that the good practices is aimed 
at, the objectives of the good practices, a description, an evaluation of the success fac-
tors, the difficulties encountered and the lessons learnt, and the overall implications for 
future policy development.  

analysis of the good practices identified four main thematic areas: 

• Local food sourcing and supply;

• Local food networks, collaboration and business development;

• marketing and promotion of local food; and

• Local food tourism.

table 1 highlights the good practices under each theme.  a discussion of selected good 
practices in relation to these themes is provided in the sections that follow.  

Full details on all of the good practices are available from the project website. if readers 
would like to learn more they are strongly encouraged to contact the person named on 
the good practice or their regional project partner.

3. good practices

• partner overview and contact details
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thematic 1: LocaL Food 
sourciNg aNd suppLy

these good practices broadly focused on the organisation of 
new supply arrangements, through new sales channels, and 
public procurement initiatives.  

the good practices have a range of objectives including: to 
provide local food producers with new sales channels and 
increase incomes and employment; raise awareness and 
increase the profile of the food producers and their products 
in the region; increase the sustainable development of food 
production in the local area; develop collaboration between 
a range of organisations relating to local food production; 
promote food tourism; and promote high quality standards 
in the micro food supply chain.

the target groups include consumers, tourists, food produc-
ers, retailers, farmers, and public institutions such as kinder-
gartens, schools and elderly care homes.  

ernst Furuhatt • www.nordnorge.com • bodoe
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Local producers of food and agricultural crops 

consumers who want to buy local high
quality produced goods and meet local
food producers

buy-in from the local community, including the 
local mayor

Funding was received from Leader funds in 
2011 to assist with the building of market stalls

when the market was first set up there was no 
fee for renting a stall

annual maintenance. every year eur 33,000 is 
spent on maintaining and upgrading the mar-
ket; this keeps the market modern and tidy

Development Centre of the Heart
of Slovenia, SLOVENIA

LocaL market iN iVaNcNa gorica

to provide local food producers with a new 
sales channel and raise awareness of their 
products in the region

to increase the share of food self-sufficiency 
in the local area of ivancna gorica, central 
slovenia

Food producers who have been involved in the 
market from the outset have shown resistance 
to new producers who rent stalls

demand and supply – there is now a waiting 
list of food producers who want to rent a stall 
at the market

descriPtion:
the ‘Local market in ivancna gorica’ was opened in 2011 by 
the municipality of ivancna gorica and is organised by the 
jarina co-operative. the market takes place every saturday 
morning and the majority of the food producers come from 
the local area including farmers who have diversified into 
food production. the sales of similar product offerings are 
encouraged to increase competition.  every month ‘themed-
based’ days take place which attract a large number of visi-
tors to the region.

the market has been supported by Leader funds to assist 
with the building of market stalls. producers have seen their 
sales and profile increase. the success of the market has 
been linked to the training provided for food producers on 
marketing, and regular meetings between producers and 
market managers to exchange ideas for ongoing develop-
ment. a survey of visitors to the market identified that over 
half of the visitors believed that buying at the marketplace at 
least partially changed their shopping habits.  

 

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

it is important to ensure that training is pro-
vided for food producers (i.e. how to effectively 
market their produce etc.)

regular meetings are needed between the food 
producers and market managers to share/
exchange good practice and ideas for
ongoing development

it is important to ensure that a body is in place 
to provide assistance for food producers to 
sell and market their produce

through the establishment of local markets 
the municipality`s broader visibility increases

regular meetings among stakeholders (local 
community, suppliers, interest associations) 
are needed in order maximise their impact
on the development of local markets and
local society

contact details: 
n: marija okorn • e: marija.okorn@ivancna-gorica.si • W: www.ivancna-gorica.si/
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Local residents at local marketplaces

public institutions (schools,
kindergardens, elderly care homes)

the initiative has connected with over 100 
local food providers in the heart of slovenia 
region

established network of suppliers and consum-
ers of local food

Development Centre of the Heart
of Slovenia, SLOVENIA

jariNa: the actor oF LocaL Food seLF suFFicieNcy

supply the local population with locally
produced seasonal food

increase the income of local producers

create new employment in the countryside

increase the profile of local food producers 
and agricultural businesses

supplying food to kindergardens, schools and 
elderly care homes. there have been a number 
of problems with public tenders as they are 
strictly governed and the cheapest products 
are not always suitable for local providers

establishing regular and reciprocal commu-
nication of all stakeholders in the local supply 
chain for public institutions takes time and a 
lot of experience

a lack of interest in organic production among 
suppliers

descriPtion:
‘jarina - the actor of Local Food self sufficiency’ is a public 
procurement initiative for the support of micro food produc-
ers. operating as a non-profit cooperative since 2007, jarina 
connects food producers with public institutions (schools, 
kindergartens, elderly care homes), financially supported by 
municipalities from ‘the heart of slovenia’.  the purpose of 
the initiative is to contribute to the socioeconomic impacts 
for rural development and the improvement of eating habits 
of the local population by ensuring fresh and seasonal local 
produce. in addition, the initiative aims to promote and 
develop local sustainable food sufficiency. the jarina coopera-
tive also plays a key rural tourism role, organising learning 
programmes for pre-school children and school children, 
with an emphasis on the preservation of cultural heritage and 
the reviving 
of ‘forgotten’ vocations such as beekeeping, blacksmiths and 
shepherding.  

 

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the importance of getting to know the local 
community, public institutions and local farms 
to create self-sufficiency

the need to develop effective communication 
among all stakeholders of local self-sufficiency

where farmers work together they can pro-
mote themselves better and raise awareness 
of the work they do and develop a co-ordinated 
approach to influence policy makers

clear support of school leadership for local 
food supply needed

simply public procurement procedures are 
essential 

sustainability of (national) co-funding for local 
supply activities is required

contact details: 
n: bostjan jurjevcic • e: info@jarina.si • W: www.jarina.si

• thematic 1: local food sourcing and supply thematic 1: local food sourcing and supply •
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target groups key success Factors

objectiVes

diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Food producers

Farmers

consumers

integration of food producers into the initiative 

development of a transparent pricing policy

offering customers a variety of competitively 
priced high quality produce

The Farmers Union of the
Valencia Region, SPAIN

short Food suppLy chaiNs

to assist with the sustainable development
of food production businesses 

to develop collaboration with a range of
organisations and representatives on
issues relating to local food production

getting buy-in from local food producers
to take part in the initiative

getting financial support to set up
the initiative

the impact of the global economic downturn 
in relation to ascertaining funding and the 
reduction of consumer spending

issues related to the setting up of the website 
with the volume of products and prices

descriPtion:
Founded in 1976, this initiative was set up to sell local 
produce from a number of local food producers, including 
farmers. it offers a range of support mechanisms for mem-
bers including technical assistance and price transparency to 
ensure the food producer gets a fair price for products and 
to assist with exporting. consumers can buy the produce in 
a centrally located fruit and vegetable store in the centre of 
Valencia, or online. a number of collection points are avail-
able to pick-up goods purchased.  the project has facilitated 
a transparent pricing policy and enabled competitive pricing 
of high quality produce.

 

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the importance of having a focused plan when 
applying for public funding 

the need for training and advice to be tailored 
to meet the needs of food producers

the need for funding to develop sustainable 
projects

the need for urban communities to under-
stand the important role rural areas play in 
producing local food

contact details: 
n: jose moran • e: jmoran@launio.org • W: www.puntdesabor.com

• thematic 1: local food sourcing and supply thematic 1: local food sourcing and supply •
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target groups key success Factors

objectiVes

diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Food producers

consumers

Farmers 

tourists.

this initiative has helped local farmers to 
diversify into food production and tourism 

increased direct sales on the farm

Province of Rimini,
ITALY

direct saLe: From Farm to tabLe

to promote products that are ‘made in italy’ 
through direct sales

to promote food tourism including open 
farms and renting of farm accommodation

gaining the commitment from local farmers to 
sell their products directly  at farmer markets 

gaining co-operation with the local council to 
gain permission to set-up farmers markets

descriPtion:
the ‘direct sale; From Farm to table’ project in the rimini 
region of italy involves a network of food producers across 
rural areas to promote local farmers’ markets, farm shops 
and open farms. using a common labelling approach, under 
the banner of ‘campagna amica’, the initiative has helped 
farmers to diversify into food production and tourism, and 
increase direct sales on the farm.  

the network aims to give added value to italian farmers, 
redressing the balance of power within the food supply chain 
and allowing consumers to shop for healthy food and to raise 
awareness of this.  the initiative seeks to communicate with 
consumers to encourage them to shop for food produce in 
rural areas, and in doing so, transform the purchase of food 
products into a new experience, both because it takes place in 
the farm in direct contact with the farmer, and because visits 
to the countryside contribute to the knowledge of rural areas 
and to the understanding of how local products are made.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the need to ensure the initiative is promoted 
during the winter months

the importance of the direct sales channel to 
sell products

there is a strong need to educate consumers 
that some products are not available all year 
around; they are seasonal

the need to keeps costs as low as possible
for both the consumer and producer

the need to maintain artisan skills
and products

contact details: 
n: ricci giorgio, coldiretti e: giorgio. ricci@coldiretti.it

W: www.campagnamica.it/pagine/default.aspx • www.laspesaincampagna-emiliaromagna-cia.it/

• thematic 1: local food sourcing and supply thematic 1: local food sourcing and supply •
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Food producers / processers 

retail operators

eur 18 million was committed to the project 
between 2007-2013

Region of Marche,
ITALY

iNtegrated suppLy chaiNs project For the agri-Food sector

to support micro companies and help them
to become more innovative and more
competitive in the market

to ensure high quality standards in the
supply chain for micro food producers

getting the owner-managers /businesses to 
work together to pursue a common interest 

Lack of information/promotion of products

descriPtion:
the initiative was part of the 2007 -2013 regional develop-
ment programme (rdp) in the marche region and will be 
proposed as part of the 2014-2020 rdp. the programme 
is managed directly by the regional authority as managing 
authority, launching the calls and evaluating the received 
projects. the payments are disbursed by agea - 
the National payment agency for agriculture.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the importance of ensuring that all partici-
pants work closely together to pursue a com-
mon interest 

the need to activate a specific rdp 2007-2013 
measure to support the certification costs and 
training  for companies

the relevance of effective and efficient com-
munication and promotion of products related 
to the supply chain

sustainability of funding in the 2014-2020 rdp 

strengthening and enlarging  the integrated 
supply chain approaches including all the 
most relevant agri-food sectors

demand for programmes can exceed supply

contact details: 
n: Francesco pettinari • e: francesco.pettinari@regione.marche.it • W: www.agri.marche.it/

• thematic 1: local food sourcing and supply thematic 1: local food sourcing and supply •
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thematic 2: LocaL Food 
Networks, coLLaboratioN 
aNd busiNess deVeLopmeNt

good practices under this theme sought to: increase food pro-
ducer innovation; develop tailored plans for business develop-
ment; 
increase diversification on farms; build sales channels; dis-
seminate knowledge; develop food producer links with the 
tourism and 
hospitality sector; and increase employment. 

target groups included food producers, restaurants, farmers, 
grocery stores, and local authorities.

terje rakke • Nordic Life • www.nordnorge.com • bodoe
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

micro food producers this initiative has provided food producers 
with very good networking opportunities

there are 5 competence centres in Norway 
divided in 5 geographical areas. the aim is to 
get the competence needed close to home or 
in their own businesses through a visit from 
an expert

the study visits are particularly highly valued 
by participants 

the greatest impact has been in relation to 
the development/improvement of products, 
services and production processes

Nordland County Council,
NORWAY

competeNce Network

contribute to the achievement of the objec-
tives for the competence Network region

assist food producers to gain access to rel-
evant expertise to help them innovate

develop tailored plans to enable food produc-
ers to develop and grow their businesses

the competence Network programme has 
offered very little support in helping food 
producers to develop their marketing expertise

descriPtion:
the competence Network has been set up to help food 
producers and restaurants to develop their businesses (from 
2014 only 
food producers are in the target group). set up in 2002, the 
competence Network provides food producers with a sign-
posting service on a number of issues including courses, 
seminars, study tours, mentoring and connection to local 
food companies. part of the initiative is the “visit scheme”.  
an advisor visits the business 
to help identify what is the best type of support that should 
be 
offered to the business. where needed, funding can also be 
applied for in relation to menu development and so forth. 
the initiative is public funded through a grant from the 
government (70%) and a fee from the participants at the 
training courses.

 

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

From 2012 the competence Network, through 
a collaboration with matmerk, offered system-
atic courses and business visits on sales and 
market themes

the initiative demonstrates the importance 
of building networks to support small food 
producer growth and business development

specialist, expert mentoring greatly helps in 
the development of small food producers

such initiatives can lead to the development/
improvement of products, services and pro-
duction processes

Further initiatives should focus on develop-
ing the marketing expertise of participating 
businesses

contact details: 
n: hilde halland • e: hilde.halland@bioforsk.no • W: www.bioforsk.no/lokalmatinord
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Food artisans

Farmers

development of a commonly agreed definition 
of food artisan

the number and variety of training courses 
organised for new and existing food artisans

an annual food competition where partici-
pants receive feedback about how their pro-
duce can be enhanced and developed

in 2005 eldrimner was recognised as a 
national centre for small scale artisan food

Örebro Regional Development
Council, SWEDEN

eLdrimNer, NatioNaL resource ceNtre For Food artisaNs

to stimulate and develop small-scale food 
production by increasing the number of food 
producers on farms throughout sweden

to be a national centre representing the needs 
of small artisan food companies

some initial set-up problems including getting 
people to accept the purpose of the organisa-
tion

distance: eldrimner is located in the North of 
sweden and it is difficult to have a common 
resource centre for the entire country

descriPtion:
the eldrimner ‘National resource centre for Food artisans’ 
was set up in 1995 as a regional project to enhance knowl-
edge, support and inspiration to food artisans across swe-
den.  in 2005 eldrimner was rolled out as a national centre 
for small scale artisan food. 
 
eldrimner provides specialist training support for marketing, 
logistics, sales, tourism, and network building, applied to the 
needs of new and existing food artisan companies.  the main 
outputs from eldrimner include the formation of new compa-
nies annually, and new products developed.

 

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

ensuring the involvement of the right people 
to effectively drive the initiative

people who are passionate and persistent

having close, regular contact with the target 
group is essential

sustainability of the project. it has been very 
difficult to get funding beyond 2/3 years at any 
one time

eldrimner has played a key role in develop-
ing the political debate of the food sector in 
sweden

contact details: 
n: eldrimner - National resource centre • e: info@eldrimner.com • W: www.eldrimner.se

• thematic 2: local food networks, collaboration and business development thematic 2: local food networks, collaboration and business development •
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target groups key success Factors

objectiVes

diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Food artisans 

Farmers 

restaurants 

grocery stores in the orebro region

small food producers working together col-
lectively to solve common issues and highlight 
local produce

there has been an increase in the number of 
products being sold in the local retail store

those who have farm shops sell more 
products that those that do not

Örebro Regional Development
Council, SWEDEN

Vic tuaLia ecoNomic associatioN

to establish creative venues for local food 
producers and artisans

to help members become more entrepreneuri-
al through strategic planning and marketing

build and develop sales channels

disseminate knowledge between food and the 
environment

develop networks between food producers

help food producers to increase their sales

Finance: some of the enterprises cannot 
afford to pay the annual fee

time: Food producers are involved in a num-
ber of other activities and it is difficult trying 
to manage their time

descriPtion:
the Vic tualia economic association was established in 2011 
to help strengthen networks and collaboration between food 
producers and restaurants, and to highlight the importance 
of local culinary traditions.  members of this association in-
clude farmers, food artisans, restaurants and grocery stores. 
a particularly strong feature of the association is the facilita-
tion of sales between members including the sale of products 
in a designated part of local grocery stores with labelling to 
highlight the local nature of the product and the sale of prod-
ucts through farm shops. a further feature of the association 
is the opportunity to network with other members. Financial 
support for the association is a challenge in that the size of 
the members means that membership fees need to be kept 
low.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the need to be patient and acknowledge that 
things will go wrong, especially at the begin-
ning

the importance of financial support in the 
initial stages of the initiative (1-2 years)

contact details: 
n: hakan rohden (chairman) • e: halan.rohden@tele2.se • W: www.victualia.se 

• thematic 2: local food networks, collaboration and business development thematic 2: local food networks, collaboration and business development •
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target groups key success Factors

objectiVes

diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

artisan and micro-enterprises 
in the food sector

affordable and practical access to business 
development support

entering the great taste awards and attend-
ing an awards ceremony in London which has 
helped build local publicity

sales development and securing contracts 
through ‘meet the buyer’ events

Down District Council,
NORTHERN IRELAND

south east ecoNomic deVeLopmeNt (seed) 
‘Food aNd Fisheries programme’

to develop new quality products

to investigate new markets

to identify collaborative opportunities

to assist local restaurateurs, hotels and 
tourism facilities to take advantage of 
quality local products and promote healthy, 
high quality and sustainable eating

companies will often be at different stages of 
development or capability, limiting ability to 
engage on an equal or similar basis

programme managers and participants 
wanted to enhance the tourism offering and 
company sales opportunities by adding quality 
local food stalls to local festivals. trading at 
local festivals is subject to local licences being 
granted after a 6-week consultation period. 
Licences may not be granted if local traders 
perceive the food stalls to be a threat to their 
businesses

descriPtion:
the south east economic development (seed) ‘Food and 
Fisheries programme’ in Northern ireland has aimed to ad-
dress business development and support requirements of 
small scale micro-businesses and artisan food producers/
restaurateurs in rural areas and to increase employment and 
build stronger links with the tourism and hospitality sector. it 
is a local authority programme across six areas in the south 
east of Northern ireland, led by down district council.  the 
programme delivery was facilitated by a private consultancy 
and the programme provided structured training and facilitat-
ed cluster groups to assist companies to investigate common 
areas of interest in business development.  additional sup-
port was provided through specialist mentors and through 
referrals to appropriate business development interventions. 
mentoring provided individual expert support to an individual 
business, assisting the business to address specific develop-
ment issues.  in some instances the support provided ex-
tended beyond an advisory role and the programme delivery 
consultant provided specific services according to need.  pro-
gramme participants commented on the networking benefits 
and the learning from fellow programme participants. 

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

collaboration was assisted where participant 
companies are a mixed group with little obvi-
ous competition for customers due to product 
mix and geographical spread

opportunities for collaboration were strong 
and companies work well together, recognis-
ing opportunities for learning from each other, 
utilising skills and supplying each other’s 
products

Not all business development objectives will 
be addressed or assisted by collaboration with 
similar small companies

as the development needs of micro-business-
es may need to alter quickly, the availability 
of alternative forms of business development 
assistance within the programme options 
remain important, i.e. building a relationship 
with a larger company in the food sector

contact details: 
n: david patterson • e: david.patterson@downdc.gov.uk • W: www.downdc.gov.uk/home.aspx
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

artisan and micro-enterprises 
in the food sector

this collaborative approach has helped to 
combat small company owner ‘me against the 
world’ attitude

the consultant is sensitive to the needs and 
current capabilities of small businesses

Down District Council,
NORTHERN IRELAND

south east ecoNomic deVeLopmeNt (seed) Food 2 FoLLow 
programme

to address business development and support 
requirements of small scale food producers 
and restaurateurs to increase economic sus-
tainability and create new employment 

build stronger links with the tourism and 
hospitability sectors

companies will often be at different stages of 
development or capability, limiting ability to 
engage on an equal or similar basis

getting full attendance of owner-managers 
at programme events

descriPtion:
building on the seed Food and Fisheries programme, this 
second initiative aims to include 12 larger companies along-
side the 36 targeted small enterprises to provide industry-
based mentoring, build and develop industry links and iden-
tify supply chain opportunities for smaller, local companies 
appropriate to their business strategy. Four cluster groups 
were set up: festivals and markets, it and 
e-commerce and a chefs’ cluster.  this initiative involved the 
establishment of a branded company specifically to market 
high quality food products in luxury markets as one means 
of providing new market opportunities for the participating 
companies. 
this provided a sales vehicle for the participants’ products, 
thus maintaining a sales network.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

opportunities for collaboration are strong and 
companies can work well together, recognis-
ing opportunities for learning from each other, 
using each other’s skills and supplying each 
other’s products. companies’ common bond 
was built by recognising their similarity as 
small businesses all trying to make a profit 

collaboration will be assisted where partici-
pant companies are a mixed group with little 
obvious competition for customers due to 
product mix and geographical spread

Not all business development objectives of 
the companies will be addressed or assisted 
by collaboration with similar small companies 
and the availability of alternative forms of busi-
ness support is important, including tailored 
training support 

given the nature of participating businesses 
where development requirements change very 
quickly, the availability of alternative forms 
of business development assistance remain 
important, for instance, individual mentoring 
from an expert consultant

contact details: 
n: david patterson • e: david.patterson@downdc.gov.uk • W: www.downdc.gov.uk/home.aspx
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

smes in Northern ireland

smes based in Northern ireland that have not 
received assistance through invest Northern 
ireland’s research and development pro-
gramme in the past five years

an independent evaluation of the scheme 
highlighted enhanced collaboration between 
participating business and knowledge provid-
ers

the evaluation reported a 21% increase in the 
proportion of businesses collaborating with 
universities/higher education institutes follow-
ing participation

one fifth of the businesses had developed new 
or enhanced products, undertaken internal 
research and development and increased con-
fidence in carrying out innovation activities

759 vouchers were awarded from january 2010 
to march 2013; 22% were in the food and 
drinks sector

Ulster Business School, University 
of Ulster, NORTHERN IRELAND

iNNoVatioN Vouchers scheme (iNVest NortherN ireLaNd)

develop innovative solutions 
to business needs

add new dimensions to products, 
services or processes

the writing of the application form

the business must agree to pay the Vat ele-
ment applicable to the innovation Voucher, 
any project costs in excess of the voucher 
value, and may need to fund the project to 
completion (this therefore reduces the value)

high numbers of businesses are applying 
for innovation vouchers and the scheme is 
becoming increasingly competitive

descriPtion:
the innovation Vouchers scheme run by invest Northern 
ireland aims to raise the level of innovation amongst small-
medium sized enterprises (smes) by building collaborative 
links between businesses and public knowledge providers. at 
its simplest, the scheme encourages knowledge transfer from 
knowledge providers to enterprises to support a specified in-
novation. an independent evaluation of the scheme highlight-
ed enhanced collaboration between participating businesses, 
including small/micro food producers, and knowledge 
providers and reported a strong increase in the proportion of 
businesses collaborating with universities/higher education 
institutes following participation.  businesses had developed 
new or enhanced products, undertaken internal research 
and development and increased confidence in carrying out 
innovation activities.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

when writing an application form it is impor-
tant that the business allows sufficient time to 
develop this and seek assistance if needed
 
both parties (business and knowledge pro-
vider) should have at least one face-to-face 
meeting to discuss the application, making 
sure they are clear on what the voucher will 
be used for 

ensure the innovation voucher matches the 
criteria as outlined by invest Northern ireland

such programmes should ensure that innova-
tion policy meets the competitive needs of 
the region, including key sectors such as the 
agri-food industry

an holistic approach should be developed to 
innovation including product, process and 
service innovations

agencies should ensure that the initiative and 
calls are promoted adequately and frequently 
using the appropriate media

contact details: 
n: claire herron • e: info@investni.com • W: www.investni.com
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target groups

objectiVes

small/micro businesses in the Lag territory 
(including food businesses)

Local authorities

Euro Perspectives Foundation, 
BULGARIA

LocaL actioN groups (Lag)

to help farmers and small/medium enterpris-
es to produce products with high added value

improve quality of life via integrated social 
and tourist activities through the creation and 
development of micro enterprises

descriPtion:
Local action groups (Lags) are supported by the rural de-
velopment programme to bring together private and public 
organisations operating in bulgaria.  the Lags have a central 
role in the bottom-up development, deciding on priorities 
and projects and mobilising local communities (including 
local food producers).  the Lags are equipped with all the 
necessary management tools including a well-framed local 
development strategy to guide the local development process 
and resources.  Lags are designed to enable smes, includ-
ing those in the agri-food sector and rural tourism, to access 
finance and to develop innovative and environmental friendly 
projects leading to increased competitiveness and improved 
living standards in rural areas.   the Lags support projects 
for acquisition of equipment and/or construction of produc-
tion buildings with an average size of project of 50,000 euros.
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target groups

objectiVes

Valencian agri-food producers

Farmers Union of the 
Valencia Region, SPAIN

La uNiÓ agri-Food producers’ associatioN

to promote the interests of 
agri food producers

to inform its members of business 
support programmes

to promote research to allow for transfer 
of knowledge and technology

to collaborate with other organisations 
to defend the sector’s interests

to offer technical assistance and 
support services to its members

descriPtion:
La unió de Llauradors i ramaders was founded in 1976 and 
it was established as a democratic professional agri-food 
organization, with the aim of defending and promoting the 
interests of all the agri-food producers in the region. La 
uNiÓ provides a support service for its 18,400 members 
and participates in the development of agri-food studies and 
publications. La uNiÓ has a large network of offices across 
Valencia and a team of 60 employees.
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key success Factors diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

innovation and evolution of the organisation

a strong focus on the needs of the members

a strong presence across the Valencian 
region and its rural areas

Low levels of collaboration among agri-food 
businesses

economic and financial difficulties

continuous legislative changes and a lack 
of understanding of agri-food sector issues 
among politicians

a lack of market awareness among agri-food 
producers and a lack of innovation among 
some producers

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

public policies can be developed and improved 
through negotiation with representative or-
ganisational bodies at the regional level 

La uNio participates actively in the design of 
the strategic plans of all the rural territories 
of the Valencia region. this has assisted with 
establishing actions that would be financed 
under law for rural sustainable development 
together with the municipalities and the re-
gional government

continuous dialogue between policy makers 
and organisations representing agri-food pro-
ducers is always necessary as the application 
of policies is at the regional level  

representative organisational bodies can offer 
solutions to policy implementation problems 
and can help develop policy actions

contact details: 
n: jose moran • e: jmoran@launio.org • W: www.launio.org

key success Factors diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

simplified procurement

good relationships between Lag managers 
and owner-managers

Lack of communication between partners 
(businesses, councils, Lags)

Lack of finance and in particular working 
capital for timely project financing

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

all parties involved in Lags (businesses, local 
authorities, consultants) need to co-operate 
very closely to enable successful implementa-
tion of the programme

Lags need well equipped offices in order to be 
able to process documents and develop good 
quality requests for payments

even though the model is very ‘simple’ and 
‘local’, sufficient time and resources have to be 
allocated for the Lag administrative support

contact details: 
n: maria yunakova • e: office@nsm.bg • W: www.nsm.bg

• thematic 2: local food networks, collaboration and business development thematic 2: local food networks, collaboration and business development •
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thematic 3: marketiNg aNd 
promotioN oF LocaL Food

these good practices sought to: coordinate marketing and 
quality management for speciality food products; promote au-
thenticity of local food products; educate consumers on eating 
healthily; increase awareness of contribution of buying local to 
the economy; develop entrepreneurial activities on farms; and 
improve production quality of local foods.  

target groups for these good practices included food produc-
ers, consumers, and local media.

helge groenmo • www.nordnorge.com • bodoe
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Farmers of the jura and bernese jura region in 
switzerland

other local food producers (bakers, butchers, 
cheese makers, winemakers)

consumers

restaurants and collective catering

cantonal financial contribution

professional workforce

Local producers are proud to have the local 
brand on their products (pride in their region)

producers motivated by better revenue and a 
joint and effective brand communication

Canton of Jura, 
SWITZERLAND

LocaL LabeL: speciaLity oF jura

promote local products with local raw 
materials

promote and give value to agricultural 
products from the canton of jura

ensure traceability (verified by an independent 
certification body)

provide transparent and complete information

provide a collective brand communication 
(www.terroir-juraregion.ch), in association 
with other local brand associations such as 
“pays romand – pays gourmand” (www.
pays-gourmand.ch) or “das beste der region” 
(www.regionalprodukte.ch)

difficulties in processing large 
product quantities

Low production volumes are an 
obstacle for mass distribution

technical limits of producers

descriPtion:
since 1999 the republic and canton of jura has granted the 
certification label “specialty of the canton of jura”. regulation 
provides that the raw materials used must come exclusively 
from the cantonal territory.  exemptions may be granted but 
shall not exceed 10% of the raw materials. a commission was 
initially set up by the jura government to manage the label. 
the commission meets four times a year and is composed of 
various representatives of the jura and the bernese jura. pro-
motional activities through retail stores and at regional food 
fairs are regularly organized to boost the sale of the certified 
products. the visual identity and labelling on products rein-
forces the image of the regional designation. an independent 
organization (ico/inter-cantonal certification body) certifies 
the label to strengthen its name. on-site inspections and 
sensory assessments are performed every 4 years to ensure 
the raw material origin and the sensory quality. the canton of 
jura finances the promotion of its label and producers must 
also contribute through an annual fee.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

a common brand increases visibility, and al-
lows common communication and promotion 
actions to increase  overall revenues 

when several producers combine their produc-
tion efforts  through a consortium the viability 
of the project is improved

even if the producer organisations can ensure 
a larger volume of production, consumers still 
appreciate craft or niche products such 
as jams, syrups, sweets etc

a common label and brand is a useful tool for 
regional development

the need to organise and sustain a profession-
al task force to certify, organise and promote 
the brand

contact details: 
n: olivier girardin • e: info@frij.ch • W: www.terroir-juraregion.ch / www.frij.ch

• thematic 3: marketing and promotion of local food thematic 3: marketing and promotion of local food •
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Local swiss  food producers

consumers wishing to buy local products

swiss media communicating on 
award-winning artisan products

the judging is carried out by a range of 
people including local food producers 
and well known chefs

winners and competitors benefit 
from extensive media coverage

Financial support is received 
from the swiss confederation

Canton of Jura,
SWITZERLAND

swiss LocaL Food competitioN

to ensure the promotion of quality, authentic-
ity, expertise and innovation of local products 
in switzerland

to encourage the use of recipe innovation 
across different regions in switzerland 
and showcase local produce

collaboration with all the food producer 
associations of switzerland, particularly in 
the german speaking part of switzerland

communication with all the 
local associations of switzerland

a lack of funding from private 
and public partners

National recognition in all
regions and languages

descriPtion:
the swiss Local Food competition aims to ensure the pro-
motion of quality, authenticity, expertise and innovation of 
local products in switzerland.  the competition is organised 
biennially and comprises three events: the swiss Local Food 
competition; the swiss market of Local products; and the 
taste academy.  products must originate from the local area 
and over 1,000 products are entered in the contest.  the judg-
ing is carried out by a range of people including local food 
producers and well known food chefs. winners and competi-
tors benefit from extensive media coverage.  Financial sup-
port for this event is received from the swiss confederation.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the importance of developing a national plan 
to maximise and communicate the impact of 
the competition

importance of developing a national strategy 
to foster competition and increase the visibility 
of the award winning producers and global 
communication

Need for professional organisation 
and planning of logistics

the need for sustainability of funding 
from private and public sector bodies

the need to gain credibility and recognition 
for regional initiatives from national 
producer organisations

contact details: 
n: olivier boillat • e: info@concours-terroir.ch • W: www.concours-terrior.ch
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target groups

objectiVes

Food producers and processors in poljanska 
valley

consumers and buyers

BSC Ltd, Kranj,
SLOVENIA

graNdma jerca aNd graNdpa jack

to develop a range of supplementary and 
entrepreneurial activities on farms and 
in rural areas

descriPtion:
the grandma jerca and grandpa jack initiative began in 
2000 under the development agency of sora supported by 
four local communities in poljanska valley, slovenia.  it aims 
to foster development of farm activities, using a trademark 
to market products. members can sell certificated products 
under this trusted trademark.  members can also avail of a 
number of support services, including training and product 
development support, new market channels, and networking.  
a total of 61 producers/processors have joined the network 
and together are producing 450 products across catego-
ries such as bakery, dairy, honey, and meats.  this initiative 
highlights the importance of a trademark/brand in promoting 
sales and marketing opportunities for network members who 
are small in size.

• thematic 3: marketing and promotion of local food 51

key success Factors diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

61 food producers/processors have joined 
the trademark and are producing over 450 
products

constant support of local communities

devoted personnel of development agency 
sora

trust and co-operation between members

members do not always use the trademark in 
all of their activities; there were a number of 
issues to get all food producers to commit to 
using the trademark

Lack of public sources available

getting food producers to co-operate, 
establishing trust and deciding where 
to sell products

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

a good trademark needs time to develop and 
constant monitoring

on-going support is needed to support the 
development of ‘local’ ownership of the 
trademark

the future sustainability of 
funding from 2014 onwards.

contact details: 
n: Nives Zalar • e: nives.zalar@bsc-kranj.si • W: www.bsc-kranj.si/home

 

thematic 3: marketing and promotion of local food •
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

producers/processors of local food

consumers and food service buyers

the initiative has enhanced co-operation be-
tween consumers and food processers

BSC Ltd, Kranj,
SLOVENIA

Food From your proximity

to promote local food among consumers

to raise awareness among consumers that 
buying local food contributes to the economy

to educate consumers on the 
importance of eating healthy food

to help food producers apply for 
public sector procurement tenders

the public procurement process is 
too complex

descriPtion:
the ‘Food from your proximity’ initiative has been set up to 
promote local food among consumers and to enhance co-
operation of producers and the food processing industry. or-
ganised by the ministry of agriculture and the environment, 
this quality scheme initiative has sought to raise awareness 
among consumers of the contribution that local food can 
make to the economy and the importance of healthy eating.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

in order to increase sales and consumption 
of locally produced slovenian food, govern-
ment public procurement processes are being 
reviewed

government to provide more support for food 
producers to help them promote their produce

the need to simplify public procurement

contact details: 
n: Nives Zalar • e: nives.zalar@bsc-kranj.si • w: www.bsc-kranj.si/home
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target groups key success Factors

objectiVes

diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Local food producers increased quality of local produce

increased information for consumers

increased competitiveness of products

Region of Marche,
ITALY

QuaLity oF marche

to improve the production 
quality of local foods

to increase the number of food producers 
operating within quality systems

particular difficulties with the pork, meat and 
olive oil sectors in terms of offer aggregation, 
management of the whole supply chain, and a 
lack of coordination among the supply chain 
actors 

during the early years, difficulties concerned 
the branded products’ introduction into the 
large scale retail stores, slowing their introduc-
tion onto the market

the producers have had difficulties in meeting 
the control systems and in affording the certifi-
cation costs related to the brand network

concerning the traceability system, that is 
the back-bone of the Quality of marche brand 
function, several companies encountered 
difficulties in managing the ict tools.

descriPtion:
the Quality of marche is a policy instrument and has been 
established under regional Law.  this initiative is focused 
on developing high quality products registered at an eu or 
national level including pdo, pgi and organic products. the  
initiative is managed by the regional authority together with 
thethe agri-food sector services agency (assam) that is in 
charge of shaping technical regulations and is also one of 
the Quality of marche products certifying authority.  several 
measures of the rdp 2007-2013 (e.g 1.3.2, 1.3.3) provide 
subsidies for the companies who are engaged in  pdo, pgi 
and organic products including products covered under the 
Quality of marche.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the need to improve the communication and 
promotion towards producers

the need to raise the awareness of advantages 
of Quality of marche products in terms of well-
ness and traceability among consumers

the need to coordinate policies across the 
operators of different supply chains

be more focused on consumers

the rural development plan 2007-2013 meas-
ures for investment, training, young farmers, 
multifunctional and agriculture gave priority 
to certified products, and mainly Quality of 
marche products   

in the next programme period 2014-2020, the 
aim will be to capitalize on the lessons learnt 
and focus also on short supply chains and 
cooperation measures based on local products

in addition to this, in order to enlarge the 
sectors covered by Quality of marche, in 2014 
the regional authority launched a new focus 
group with operators of the beer sector to 
encourage their involvement in the network.

contact details: 
n: Ferruccio Luciani • e: ferruccio.luciani@regione.marche.it • W: www.qm.marche.it/

• thematic 3: marketing and promotion of local food thematic 3: marketing and promotion of local food •
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thematic 4: 
LocaL Food tourism

these good practices sought to develop local food tourism 
activities by promoting regional cuisine nationally; identifying 
and promoting local products through national competitions; 
and encouraging 
development of speciality foods and recipes.  

they also had a number of wider economic development aims, 
including increasing sales of local produce, increasing the 
number of female entrepreneurs and developing clusters. 

target groups included tourists, tourist information centres, 
restaurants, hostels, and local government.
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

tourists

restaurants

wineries

tourist information centres

hostels

buy-in from local entrepreneurs

training was provided for owner-managers 
which helped to meet customer needs

an increase in the number of female entrepre-
neurs

the setting up and development of clusters

a number of events were organised to pro-
mote local food/tourism activities

Region of West Macedonia, 
GREECE

LocaL pact oF QuaLity (L.p.Q) iN tourism, “xeNios dias” 
– perFecture oF koZaNi

to develop collaboration between tourism 
providers and food producers

to develop local food networks to promote 
local products such as cheese, wine etc

getting businesses to collaborate 
with competitors

trying to agree on and develop 
a common plan for future activities

descriPtion:
in the municipality of kozani the Local pact of Quality for 
tourism services was set up to work in collaboration with 
local food producers, enterprises and tourist providers to 
increase their tourism opportunities. the Local pact of Qual-
ity is an agreement that provides for collaboration (both 
horizontal and vertical types) between enterprises in the 
region that have common characteristics and goals around 
local food and tourism activities.  a broad range of activities 
include training events, expansion in new markets, and the 
organisation of food tourism events.

 

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the benefits that working 
in clusters can bring

all members gained valuable 
experience on collaboration

common actions can lead to greater 
benefits for small companies

the need to get micro businesses 
to work together through clusters

there is a need to persuade entrepreneurs to 
reconsider their way of “doing business” and 
to move towards a more systematic business 
approach that clusters can provide

contact details: 
n: Zoe gerechte • e: zgerechte@anko.gr • W: www.anko.gr      

• thematic 4: local food tourism thematic 4: local food tourism •
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

tourists

restaurants

wineries 

all the local wineries/cellars took part in the 
initiative and participated by adopting com-
mon approaches – for instance in developing 
promotional literature 

Local stakeholders (regional development 
companies, municipality of siatista, regional 
governor etc.) played a key role in developing 
the network

Region of West Macedonia, 
GREECE

VisitabLe ceLLars aNd wiNeries iN siatista

a local network was set up to increase tourist 
activity in the area of siatista through the pro-
motion of local wine and private cellars

as many of the wine producers work in other 
professions, the time and expertise that they 
could invest in the initiative was limited

the financial crisis in greece in recent years 
reduced gastronomic tourism in the region of 
western macedonia and the incomes of the 
cellars since 2009

descriPtion:
Visitable cellars and wineries in siatista is an initiative to 
help local wineries to expand through encouraging tourists 
to visit, tour, sample and purchase a wide range of wines.  a 
local network was set up to increase tourist activity in the 
area of siatista through the promotion of local wine and 
private cellars.  all the local wineries/cellars take part in the 
initiative and participate by adopting common approaches, 
for instance to developing promotional literature, appropriate 
labelling, maps and guides for visitors, promotional events, 
adequate parking facilities, and a reception area for the pres-
entation and tasting of wines.  the participating businesses 
have significantly improved their premises and accommoda-
tion facilities.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the benefits of working to a common vision to 
benefit local businesses and the region

traditional products can be made attractive to 
consumers through the use of modern market-
ing techniques including the promotion and 
advertising of the products through the use of 
social media, food blogs etc

the need to ensure that owner-managers 
of small/micro businesses understand the 
benefits that networking can bring 

all professions that depend on tourism can 
increase their profitability with common 
promotional actions

contact details: 
n: Zoe gerechte • e: zgzgerechte@anko.gr • W: www.anko.gr     
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target groups key success Factors

objectiVes

diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

smes focusing on experience based tourism connection of researchers and enterprises 
from a range of sectors

the research has helped small/micro food 
producers to develop networks

this project has provided a basis for other 
research projects to be undertaken

Nordland County Council,
NORWAY

oppLeVeLser i Nord – experieNces iN the North

to carry out high quality research into service 
innovation in experience-based tourism and 
co-creation of value for companies, consum-
ers and the tourism experience industries in 
northern Norway

through relevant acquisition of knowledge, co-
operation within networks of researchers and 
a solid system of dissemination, this research 
will contribute to and enhance competitive 
and profitable businesses offering adventure 
tourism experiences, and r&d institutions es-
sential to the future development of northern 
Norway

No particular difficulties have been 
encountered

descriPtion:

the initiative involves research and development work in 
a number of areas to assist in the development of innova-
tive and competitive tourism companies, to add value in 
experience-based tourism and to assist in the development of 
knowledge and tools for innovation and cooperation between 
tourism companies and researchers.  the initiative provides 
a scientific knowledge base that assists in the creation of 
innovation to add value to the competiveness of northern 
Norway’s tourism industry. projects cover innovation within 
distribution channels, innovation based added value, start-
ups and entrepreneurship and gender and innovation in the 
tourism industry.  research into adding value in experience-
based tourism covers areas such as tourist purchasing behav-
iour and information searches and tourist perceptions of the 
northern areas as a tourist destination. while the initiative 
focuses on research and development, the activities connect 
producers/tourism providers with researchers and this has 
allowed for new knowledge for both.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the benefits of researcher  and smes working 
together to contribute to a better understand-
ing of how ‘experiences’ are developed; how 
value is created and which dimensions should 
be focused on

building and maintaining networks between 
stakeholders such as smes, funding agencies 
and other facilitators including researchers 
is of key importance

in this type of initiative the relationship be-
tween researchers and smes is strengthened 
and the demand for further research grows. 
this clearly indicates that such initiatives 
can have a lasting impact

contact details: 
n: einar Lier madsen • e: einar.lier.madsen@nforsk.no • W: www.opplevelserinord.no/index.
php/nb/
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target groups key success Factors

objectiVes

diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Food producers who want to sell 
high quality raw materials

consumers who want to purchase 
local produce

protecting and promoting local produce

increasing the number of markets across the 
region

Region of Västerbotten,
SWEDEN

Farmer’s owN market

to increase the amount of local produce sold 
in the area

the market was initially viewed 
as a threat by the food trade

descriPtion:
Farmers’ own market  is an initiative managed by the rural 
economy and agricultural societies in the Västerbotten 
region of sweden.  the initiative started in stockholm in 
2000 and the market was a success and expanded to more 
locations in sweden.  the number of markets has increased 
each year and in 2013 there were 23 markets across the 
country and 500 rural businesses represented.  the markets 
have been a success through protecting and promoting local 
speciality foods.  all the produce comes from farms local to 
the market (within 250 kilometres of the market). the market 
was initially viewed as a threat by the food trade but retailers 
have since seen the benefits and have partnered with farms to 
source locally produced specialities.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

through educating people on the benefits of 
buying local, those businesses who had viewed 
the market as a threat then started 
buying their produce from it

the importance of educating people about 
the benefits of buying local produce and 
supporting local food producers

contact details: 
n: christina hammarstrom • e: christina.hammarstrom@hush.se

W: www.marknader.bondensegen.com/marknad 
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Food companies

organisations

consumers

initially developed as a food forum, the Food 
party has rapidly grown, hosting the largest 
food event in northern sweden with 60,000 
visitors attending

people who become members of the Food 
party are offered a number of benefits and 
activities

Region of Västerbotten,
SWEDEN

Food party iN skeLLeFtea

to promote and develop northern cuisine 
across sweden

to host a number of activities throughout the 
year to further engage and strengthen the food 
industry in northern sweden

the difficulty that may exist for small produc-
ers to participate is that for four days they 
must have enough goods for sale to meet 
the demand from  large visitor numbers

there is some competition from another 
event in the region during the same time

descriPtion:
this initiative is a local market inspired by well-known local 
personalities including chefs.  consumers can buy local pro-
duce in the market hall, harvest market or restaurant tent. 
the market has been developed to promote regional food 
culture, to contribute to the development of the food industry 
and promote the attractiveness of the region, and to offer 
experiences for a diverse audience.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

Food festivals play a strategic role in helping 
to develop the food culture and quality of life 
in a region 

the variety of food festivals has increased in 
recent years, both at local and regional level, 
and this suggests that interest in and demand 
for locally produced food is constantly increas-
ing

training courses for chefs to cook food from 
locally produced ingredients have also started, 
and this is an indicator that more and more 
customers are asking for this

For many of these types of initiatives financial 
assistance is important and this is illustrated 
in the case of  the Food Festival in skelleftea

the provision of financial support means 
that the initiative has a long term future

contact details: 
n: stina renström • e: stina@matfesten.se • W: www.matfesten.se

• thematic 4: local food tourism thematic 4: local food tourism •
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target groups key success FactorsobjectiVes diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

Local small food businesses

Local governments

tourists

the inclusion of a wide range of stakeholders 
including food producers to develop initiatives 
for the joint benefit of local communities

Euro Perspectives Foundation,
BULGARIA

coNtest agora

to identify and promote local products and 
traditions through a national competition

to encourage quality and speciality  recipe 
development in different regions of bulgaria 
and showcase the best local food produce

to strengthen existing networks 
and co-operation

Lack of finance to organise local tourist events

descriPtion:
contest agora aims to identify and promote local products 
and traditions through a national competition.  it is an annual 
event recognising local community development initiatives 
including local festivals, exhibitions and fairs where local food 
and tradition are combined to promote the tourist offering. 
a contest jury selects five finalists from the applications in 
five categories for development of the local communities, in 
the following areas: ‘community in development’, ‘solidarity 
and humanity’, ‘art and culture for development’, ‘perspec-
tives for growth’ and ‘most productive’. the contest has very 
extensive press coverage and as a result small rural tourism 
operators have gained product exposure and increased their 
trade.  by providing holistic and integrated support the initia-
tive promotes local community development and provides 
visibility and support to businesses that can drive sustainable 
development in their communities.  

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the economic and cultural benefits for local 
food producers and community groups

the initiative receives a lot of press coverage 
which helps to attract tourists and educate 
the public

contest agora is a powerful resource for shar-
ing information and making bulgaria attractive 
for tourists to visit, therefore ongoing funding 
is vital  

this initiative demonstrates how a small 
producer can be successful by developing the 
experiential aspects of local food produce

contact details: 
n: emilia Lissichkova • e: office@agora-bg.org • W: www.agora-bg.org
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target groups key success Factors

objectiVes

diFFicuLties eNcouNtered

agri-tourism related businesses

Food producers

Farmers producing food/drink

entrepreneurs

wine bars 

shops

craft businesses

the consortium has provided support for 
innovation, which otherwise would not have 
been affordable

members have been able to participate in 
trade fairs, enabling the exchange of ideas and 
experience, providing an engine for growth 
and innovation

Province of Rimini,
Italy

coNsortium oF the Food aNd wiNe traiL oF rimiNi hiLLs

to establish a network of companies in the 
area of rimini to develop a co-ordinated 
approach to the promotion of wine 
tourism and local produce

to stimulate economic development 
by promoting tourism attractions

only a small number of farms sell directly; 
farmers are not sufficiently exploiting new 
sales channels (including online)

Lack of sharing of common problems 
and difficulties

the lack of practical support for marketing 
(i.e. training courses, joint initiatives etc.)

descriPtion:
the consortium of the Food and wine trail of rimini hills 
was established in 2000 to enhance gastronomic heritage by 
promoting tourism in places of wine production and tradi-
tional food produce within the rimini region.  the initiative 
has established a network of companies to develop a co-ordi-
nated approach to promote wine tourism and local produce.  
members pay a fee to join whereby they can avail of a number 
of services including market research and promotional initia-
tives. members have been able to participate in trade fairs, 
enabling the exchange of ideas and experience, providing a 
basis for growth and innovation.  this support for innovation 
otherwise would not have been affordable for these busi-
nesses.

LessoNs LearNt poLicy impLicatioNs

the importance of support from the local 
municipality in terms of funding  and human 
resources to help the consortium meet its 
objectives

the need to develop greater synergy between 
the tourism industry and local food; the influx 
of tourists during the summer season is not 
being exploited

consortiums lead to benefits in terms 
of cost of innovation and product quality

the financial and human resource support 
from the province of rimini has allowed the 
consortium to achieve its objectives

the need to develop greater synergy between 
the tourism industry and local food

contact details: 
n: stefano cerni • e: s.cerni@provincia.rimini.it • W: http://www.stradadeivinidirimini.it/
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• attention should be focused on the measures to be put 
 in place to ensure the sustainability of networks following  
 the completion of the programme;  

• agencies should consider the scope of the policy/ 
 programme initiative, and how a single initiative can lead  
 to multiple business, consumer and societal benefits;

• agencies should exploit opportunities for economi growth  
 through the further development of links between tourism  
 and local food production and supply.

the identification of these good practice initiatives across the 
european regions highlight that there are multiple approach-
es at the level of policy and practice to support innovation 
amongst small and micro food producers. the LocFood 
project has enabled project partners to share this good prac-
tice and learn from practitioners and policy makers in each 
region. 

Looking ahead there are a number of questions for policy 
makers and project partners to consider when evaluating the 
merits of good practices adoption from other countries, such 
as: 

• what can we learn from other 
 european regions/countries? 

• can this learning be applied in our region? 
 if so, how? 

• and what, if any, 
 barriers are there?

these issues are being considered in the final stages of the 
LocFood project and will culminate in the development of 
implementation plans identifying how learning from other 
regions could be embedded to support the competitiveness 
and success of small and micro food producers.

the good practice initiatives discussed here were categorised 
broadly into four types that supported the development of 
small food producers. these good practices displayed wide 
ranging objectives and involved multiple target groups and 
stakeholders. For example, good practices with a strong 
networking and business development focus had broader 
education, and consumer awareness agendas. 

the good practices demonstrate the value of a network and 
trade name, for the food business and the region. where 
farmers/producers work together they can promote them-
selves better and raise awareness of the work they do. Net-
working led to new business 
opportunities for the participating companies and facilitated 
knowledge transfer and learning among the participants. 

the sustainability of projects is a major theme throughout the 
good practices. these initiatives need on-going administra-
tive and funding support to survive and where such support 
is not maintained the benefits from the network will be lost.  

an examination of these good practices highlights a number 
of areas worthy of consideration by policy makers and sup-
port agencies with responsibility for local food promotion and 
small business growth:

• policy makers and agencies should review types of sup  
 port currently available and tailor the support to the needs  
 of small and micro food producers, where necessary, 
 to increase innovation and growth;

 •  a strong emphasis should be placed on mentoring and 
 a business development role to provide sector specific   
 expertise;

• agencies should develop a strategy for the development  
 of collaborative networks for micro food producers,  
 including creating awareness of existing provision and 
 the supply of incentives for collaboration;

part 4: coNcLusioN

erlend haarberg • www.visithelgeland.com • Leirfjord

“ The LOCFOOD project has enabled 
project partners to share this good  

practice and learn from practitioners 
and policy makers in each region. 
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